Dearest residents of Hitchcock,
It is my utmost pleasure to unveil a priceless artifact from the formative years of Hitchcockian
civilization: a pair of weathered marble tables were discovered lying by the side of the road just
weeks ago by my distinguished colleague Dr. Sahlins, as he knelt down to hitch a customer’s car
to the tow truck. Since then, we here at the American Anthropological Assocation have
scrutinized the physical properties of the tablets, probed the mysteries of their ritual uses, and
debated their objective existence nigh continuously. It’s been a very exciting time for all of us.
Using the most precise and cutting-edge dating methods, I was able to both guarantee dinner
plans for this coming Saturday and reliably source the tablets to the spring of 2009; based on
what we can glean from the few remaining contemporary sources, they appear to have been
transcribed during a mysterious spring festival known as Ska’av, the purpose of which has long
puzzled anthropologists. Before this, the traditions they contain had likely been transmitted
orally for several generations.
The tablets contain a set of ritual commandments attributed in part to Orcsa, who appears to have
been some sort of a whale deity, and in part to other figures in the pantheon of ancient
Hitchcock, about whom less are known at this time. It is our pleasure to share with you the text
of these invaluable relics whisked away from the heavy hands of time and weary metaphor.
Sincerely,
Claude Levi-Strauss,
Honorary President, AAA
CEO, AAA
--------Need something socially constructed?
Breakdown on the I-90?
Want to problematize those semiotics?
Call the American Anthropological Association today!
866-968-7222

i: thou shalt not fail to attend house meeting for midterm elections. if
thou attendest not, the worst government will be elected, and thou in
particular shalt see an increase in thy taxes. and lo, thou shalt have
taxes in the first place, instituted simply so that they might be
increased. tremble, mortals. tremble with fear, and forget not to
attend house meeting.
ii: thou shalt go forth during house meeting and boldly announcing the
state of our finances at the podium, if thou art treasurer, even when
thou hast nothing to say. ‘tis a knave who acts otherwise, and surely he
shall be ponded.
iii: thou shalt not remove thy pants during an at large presentation.
should thou attempt to do so, beware! for i shall bend the laws of the
universe themselves to forestall the occurrence of such a ruinous deed.
nor shouldst thou chug milk from the gallon; such behavior likens thee
to the faithless saracens.
iv: neither shalt thou covet thy neighbor’s prospie, nor thine own prospie
neither. whomsoever coveteth a prospie is as one no longer of my people,
but should this prospie covet thee, act thou with impunity, for truly,
twas a bamf whose merest presence conjurest such base thoughts in one
so young, and the bamf are always among my people.
v: thou shalt not make wrongful use of thine own name by engraving it
upon a stone tablet, or writing it upon a whiteboard, or yea, upon any
other surface, when thou has come to the fourth floor of section v in
search of condoms. for tis not fit for the eyes of mortals to behold
record of such deeds, which should remain between thee, thy god, and the
prospie who hath initiated them.
vi: thou shalt not know the ingredients in thy food at bartlett. though
falkowitz tempts you with the allure of the ipad, stray not from the
path i have set before ye. for the knowledge of ingredients is forbidden
knowledge, and lo, i would not have my people fall from innocence so.
vii: thou shalt have already submitted t-shirt designs. thou shalt not
have laughed at my use of the perfect imperative. for thy god is a
jealous god, and a bit touchy; he liketh not laughter.

viii: thou shalt not egress by means of any window, nay, nor ingress
neither. for to transgress a window is to transgress against my law.
neither shall thy ilk pass through a window, nor thy property neither.
whatsoever passes through a window, shall be reduceth to dust. for
dust are ye all, and dust too shall inhale were it not for windows.
ix: and yea, thou shalt contact me, through my earthly representatives
the elder sages, if thy puny mortal brain canst but think of a better
way to end commandment vii.
x: look ye to the horizon for word of the tournament of the super smash
brothers, for yea, on the fifth day yet to come, the seeress mandra
stafford shall announce its advent, and the heavens themselves shall
ring with joy. but hear ye, for shouldst thou play with kirby, swallow
not thine enemies whole, for such is the mark of the glutton. yea, this is
my command, and i have delivered it unto you.

